Greetings!
My name is Andrew Adorno, and I am a Registered Dietitian/Nutritionist in the New
Orleans area. I am excited to be this year’s President of the New Orleans Academy of
Nutrition and Dietetics (NOAND)! This is our organization’s first year as NOAND instead
of the New Orleans Dietetic Association (NODA) to mirror our national organization –
the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics.
I work at Tulane Medical Center covering
the SICU, Neuro ICU, MICU, CCU, and
Neonatal ICU + I am a Certified Nutrition
Support Clinician (CNSC). My interests
include tube feedings, TPN, electrolyte
management, and working with other
disciplines in the hospital. I am also
interested in sports nutrition, conducting
research, mindful eating, physical
activity, and vegetarian diets.
We will be having an active year with
plenty of CEU + networking opportunities
with both virtual and in-person options.
We will have both monthly membership
meetings + monthly journal clubs. Our
CEU opportunities will have a wide range
of topics including clinical nutrition,
community
nutrition,
wellness,
counseling, sports nutrition, school
foodservice, diversity, and more!
Check out our members only area! We have forums where members can connect with
each other to post resources + job opportunities in the area and access our dietitian
directory. We will also be having 3 scholarship opportunities for members: a general
award, a student award, and a diversity award to
reimburse for school expenses, advanced practice
certifications, membership dues, conference
registrations, etc.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me via email
at eatrightneworleans@gmail.com about speaking
opportunities, sponsoring a meeting, job searches,
student/dietetic intern inquiries, community events,
job postings for your company, or anything else!
Looking forward to a great year, and I am honored to
be this year’s president!
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